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Mobility is connected to 
everything



Our Society was built around Cars



Big Data AI platforms own the 
customer

Google Maps and 
Waze have up to 
80% Market 
share



ADD PHOTO
HERE

Data can 
protect 

sustainability

Create Positive 
incentives



Mobility is very personal
My Home/Work Address

My subscriptions

Travel intentions

Average walking Speed

Where i park my Bike...etc...



Every routeplanner competes for 
user data

But we wanted fair competition?



Let’s decouple Data and Apps

MyDATA



MyData enables fair 
competition by giving 

access to personal data



GDPR helps us to collect our data



My Mobility Profile

My mobility Profile Pod

Mycar 
Mydata

Google Data 
Transfer 
project

Phone 
tracker

Maas 
Data

MyData
Consent operator

PTO
Data



MyData FR building the prototype



Ceci n’est pas une MaaS platform
My Mobility Account

Citizen interface
 ( Mobility rights, 
offers, coaching)

Company 
interface

Public interface
TmaaS control centre
Government



Use Cases



Budget Management - 20% of 
Family budget



Sustainable mobility



Profitable Rural Transport
Input

Area of Service 
(stops and lines)
Demand ( OD 
Matrix)
Supply Fleet
Quality of Service 
required ( for 
grouping)

Simulation/Iteration Output

Cost estimations
 ( total KM, drivers)
Quality of service
 ( delays and waiting times)
Revenues
 ( passengers and 
occupancy  rates)



TMaaS



MyData is an idea
… how do we make it real?
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By Setting up Living Labs

like Smart ways to Antwerp, Benelux Regions Maas Demo ( tbc)
Offering positive incentives to citizens, doing impact accounting

With Small Agile experiments, using the customer journey and design thinking
As guidance tools towards a validated learning roadmap



through data sharing journeys
Repayment of rights after use

I discover all the Mobility 
offers, like veligogo, i select 
the one i want and my 
account is created 
automatically

I I connect to My 
Mobility Profile

I create My 
Mobility Account 
and get Unique 
ID

My Mobility Profile sends 
information of Paul to 
Veligogo through an API to 
create my account

The servers of MMP get 
data from the Veligogo 
API

The servers of MyCity get 
certain data shared by MMP of 
Paul

The MMP sends a certificate to My 
Company to benefit from my Bike 
allowance

I take my bike at 
Veligogo 

I authorize the operator to 
share trip data with My City 
And My Company

I get a notification that 
my company has 
received the trip data 

I see my trip in my dashboard, MyMobility Tokens, 
My remaining budget is automatically updated  

MyMobility coach 
automatically analyses 
my trip, updates my 
objectives and rewards



By giving smart incentives
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By Enabling 
co-creation

•

•
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TOMP API ( NL) Fraunhofer IDSA
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EU Digital 
Strategy

Mobility DataSpace 
for sharing Data

MyData, Solid, Decode
Gaia-X and IDSA 





The core idea of MyData is that 
individuals should have agency to 
control data about them.

The MyData approach aims at 
strengthening digital human rights 
while opening new opportunities for 
businesses to develop innovative new 
services based on personal data and 
mutual trust.

MyData Vision Recap



We need to move from monopolies 
to freedom of choice among good 
alternatives through openness.

That’s why we talk about the shift

FROM CLOSED 
TO OPEN ECOSYSTEMS
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Lots of data 
usage

Less usage of 
personal data

Weak
Data Protection

Strong
Data Protection

Comply with the GDPR

People decideOrganisations decide

Old paper times



The most important goal of MyData 
Global in 2020-2022 is to accelerate 
practical advances towards the three 
shifts of the MyData Declaration by 
developing of skills, knowledge and 
connections of people in the MyData 
community and more widely in the 
digital services industries.

Strategy summary



Ready!?



Read more: www.mydata.org 

Thank you!
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